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SHB RECOGNIZED
FOR LONGSTANDING
C O M M I T M E N T TO A C L U

Lawyers at the firm have contributed time and resources to
numerous ACLU initiatives, including litigating cases; serving
on ACLU national, affiliate and chapter boards; fundraising;
conducting research; and making public presentations. The relationship can be traced to at least the 1980s when then partner
David Waxse (currently a federal magistrate judge for the District
of Kansas) served as chair of the ACLU’s legal panel. Over the
years, SHB has handled many high-profile cases as cooperating
counsel with the ACLU, including the Nancy Cruzan case, which
was eventually argued in front of the U.S. Supreme Court.
For the last 10 years SHB has also worked with the ACLU as
founders of the Johnson County First Amendment Foundation.
On September 29, 2009, Bill Hays emceed the Johnson County
First Amendment Foundation’s 10th anniversary celebration,
which honored Annie on My Mind author Nancy Garden and
featured a conversation between New York University Law
Professor and former ACLU Executive Director Nadine Strossen
and Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Anthony Lewis.
More than 150 high school students, judges, lawyers, and friends
attended the event at Johnson County Community College to
honor Garden, whose book was removed from Olathe, Kansas,
School District libraries in the early 1990s. SHB Partner Gene
Balloun (KC -- Business Litigation), who litigated the Olathe
School District challenge, read Garden’s remarks accepting the
award, and former SHB partner and U.S. District Court Magistrate
Dave Waxse provided an overview of the issues in the case.
SHB established the Johnson County First Amendment Foundation with a $200,000 contribution, representing the fees
paid by the Olathe School District for the firm’s successful challenge, on behalf of district students, to its banning of Garden’s
book. The Foundation promotes a better understanding
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(Top) Bill Hays speaks at the10th Anniversary of
Johnson County First Amendment Foundation event.
(Below) SHB’s ACLU “Advocate of the Year” award.

Recognizing a partnership established over two decades ago,
the American Civil Liberties Union of Kansas & Western Missouri
recently presented Shook, Hardy & Bacon with the organization’s
Advocate of the Year Award. The firm was selected for its “long
and deep history of support of the ACLU” and its “extraordinary
commitment to Civil Liberties in Kansas City over many years.”
Partner Bill Hays and Director of Pro Bono Services Jolie Justus
accepted the award on behalf of the firm during the biannual
Liberty Awards Dinner on October 14, 2009, in Kansas City.

among Kansas students, particularly in Johnson County, of First
Amendment and other constitutional rights that ensure U.S.
citizens’ freedom to write, publish and read. As part of that initiative, students attending the event were given free copies of such
often banned books as Oliver Twist, Of Mice and Men, The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn, and Annie on My Mind.
If you are interested in getting more involved with ACLU, please
contact one of the several SHB lawyers and staff who currently sit
on the ACLU board or legal panel -- Stan Davis, Colin Theis, Joy
Springfield and Dale Walker. •
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